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Abstract
Temporal changes in land use, vegetation cover types, and
landscape structure were examined in a hardwoodforest-tallgrass prairieecotonein northernOklahomausing a Geographic
InformationSystem.Our objectivewas to examinerelationships
between human activity, changes in land use and vegetation
cover type, and landscapestructurein rural landscapesbetween
1966and 1990.Covertypesin most of the highdensityruralpopulationlandscapein this study requiremoreintensiveinputsand
management,which resultedin a landscapewith lowerdiversity,
higherhomogeneity,and greaterpatch fragmentationcompared
to the low densityrural populationlandscape.Both nativegrasslands and forests were less fragmentedin the low densityrural
population landscape whereas forests were increasinglyfragmented in the high density rural populationlandscape.Native
grasslandswere less fragmentedthan forestsfor all years in both
the low densityrural populationand high densityrural population landscapes.Our studysuggestsconservationistsshouldfocus
their concernson fragmentationand lossesin biologicaldiversity
that accompanyincreasedhuman activity in densely populated
rural landscapesthat surroundurban centers.Extensivelymanaged landscapesdominatedby native vegetationthat are under
less pressurefrom expandinghumaninfluenceare in less peril.

Key Words:geographicinformationsystem,landscapestructure,
urbanization,vegetationcovertype

reduceecosystem diversityon a regional scale (Krummelet al.
1987, McNeeley et al. 1990). Such anthropogenicchangeshave
caused concern about preservingand managingfor biological
diversity (Grove and Hohmann1992, Urbanet al. 1992, West
1993).
Althoughscientificliteraturecontainsextensiveresearchon the
effects of urbanizationand fragmentationof contiguousforests,
researchis lackingin nativegrasslands(SamsonandKnopf1994)
and grassland-forestecotones (Risser 1990). Ecotones provide
valuableinsightto the complex dynamicsof ecosystemsincluding temporalchangesin landscapestructureandfunction(Wiens
et al. 1985, Hardtand Forman 1989). Although ecotones are
dynamic and typically have high communitydiversity (Risser
1990, Johnstonet al. 1992), anthropogenicinfluenceson change
havenot been well documented.
Changesin landscapestructuremay affect a wide variety of
ecologicalprocesses(Turner1989);but, relativelylittle is known
about how componentsof landscapechange over time (Baker
1992). Therefore,descriptionsof changing landscapepatterns
form an importantcomponentof our understanding
of ecological
dynamicsnecessaryto integratethe often conflictingdemandsof
wildlife habitat,recreation,agriculture,and development.We
chose 2 landscapesthatdifferedin ruralpopulationdensityto test
the hypothesisthathumanactivityalterscovertypesandstructure
of landscapesin ruralareas.Specifically,we hypothesizedthat 1)
high density ruralpopulationand low density ruralpopulation
landscapes differ in temporal change in land use, vegetation
cover types, and landscapestructure;and 2) structureof native
grasslandshave changed more than forests because of greater
humanactivityin nativegrasslands.

Agriculturaldevelopmentof the GreatPlains since the 1870's
has causeda dramaticdecline of tallgrassprairie,with the reduction of area occupiedby this ecosystem exceeding any otherin
North America (Samson and Knopf 1994). Large, extensively
managedblocks of native vegetationhave been fragmentedinto
Study Site
smallerblocks of intensively managedintroducedpasturesand
cropland.Urban sprawl into rural landscapes may exacerbate
these changesin land use and vegetationcover type therebyfurOurstudywas centeredaroundsuburbanTulsa,Okla.,and the
ther alteringlandscapestructureand diversity.Replacingnatural surroundingrural areas in northeasternOsage and southern
vegetation with managed systems of altered structure often Washington Counties. We selected 2 U.S. Fish and Wildlife
ServiceBreedingBird Surveyroutes,024 (Collinsville)and 026
(Bartlesville)(Fig. 1) (Baumgartnerand Batumgartner
1992), to
This study was approved for publication by the Director, Oklahoma Agricultural
the suburbanto ruraltransitionlying withinthe ecotonrepresent
ExperimentStationand funded in partby the OklahomaAgriculturalExperimentStation
throughprojectS-1822 and a grantfrom the TargetedResearchInitiativeProgram.
al areaof the CherokeePrairiegrasslandformationandoak-hickManuscriptaccepted 13 May 1996.
ory savanna of the Cross Timbers (Bruner 1931, Soil
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thatcoveredbreedingbirdsurveyroutes(40.2 km in length)and
0.8-km on each side of the routeboundary.The resultingcoverage was approximately6,430 ha for eachroute.
Topographic quadrangel maps, photo inspected in 1976,
showedthe naturalandman-madefeaturesof the landat 1:24,000
scale and were obtainedfrom the OklahomaGeologicalSurvey,
~~Bartlesville:
Norman,Okla.The quadranglesindicatebothgeographicalcoordinatesand specificfeaturessuch as vegetation,water,roads,and
~
4 |
) ~~~~Collinsville
towns. These maps were used for both geo-registrationof the
photographyandto aid in photo-interpretation.
Featuresidentifiedon each photographincluded:breedingbird
surveyroute,roads,buildingsand houses, oil and gas facilities,
land use, and vegetationcover types. Land use and vegetation
cover types were interpretedbased on the classificationscheme
of Stomset al. (1983) (Table1). All interpreted
polygonsof interL Tulisar
est were tracedon overlyingacetateandthe resultsof supervised
for 1966, 1973, and 1980 were comparedto
photo interpretation
thosefromthe 1990photography.

BreedingBirdSurvey Routes
/

f

~ ~

Fig. 1. The 2 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Breeding Bird Survey

routeslocatedin northernOklahomausedforthestudyarea.
ConservationService 1981). The CherokeePrairieextends as a
long, narrowstrip,240 km southwardfrom the Kansasstateline
with a width rangingfrom 48 to 96 km throughoutmost of its
length.The areais betteradaptedto supportgrassesthanforests
because of climate and underlyinggeology (Harlan1957). The
Cross Timberslie west of the CherokeePrairieand the Lower
ArkansasValley, extending288 km southwardfromKansaswith
a width of 80 km. The region is a transitionaloak forest with
interspersedgrasslands(Bruner1931, GrayandGalloway1959).
Surveyroutesvariedin theirproximityto Tulsa,a majormetropolitanarea in northernOklahomawith an estimatedpopulation
of 361,628 (U.S. Department of Commerce 1990). The
Collinsville route is located in Washington County and the
Bartlesvillerouteis locatedin Osage County.Humanpopulation
densityof WashingtonandOsageCountyin 1990 was 3,340 km-2
and 520 kmn2,respectively.In addition,ruralpopulationdensity
of Washingtonand Osage Countyin 1990 was 10.3 km-2and4.9
km-2,respectively. Rural population is defined by the U.S.
Departmentof Commerce(1990) as residingin communitiesof
less than 2,500 people. Hence, from this point forward,the 2
landscapeswill be discussedas high densityruralpopulationor
low densityruralpopulation.
Methods
Data Collection
We used aerialphotographyfor 1966, 1973, 1980, and 1990 as
the dataset for addressingthe relationshipsbetweenhumanactivity (i.e. populationdensity) and changes in land use, vegetation
cover type, and landscapestructure.Black and white aerialphotographswere obtainedfromthe U.S. Departmentof Agriculture,
ASCS, Aerial PhotographyField Office, Salt Lake City, Ut.
Photographswere 60.96 X 60.96-cm enlargementswith a representativefractionof 1:7,920. We used portionsof photography
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Table1. Classificationsystemusedto map land use and vegetationcover
types(adaptedfromStomset al. 1983).
Landuse and cover type

Description

Developed area

Land occupied by residential,industrial,or
other humanstructuresand non-agricultural
activities. Also includes transportationand
utility facilities

Roads
Water

Black top, gravel, dirtroads and driveways
Ponds, lakes, streams,and rivers

Cropland

Land cultivated for row crops and cereal
grainsbut excluding grazinglands

Pastureland and hay meadows

Includes pasture land (seeded, grasslands
used for grazingby cattle, sheep, goats, and
horses) and hay meadows

Native grassland

Native grasslandswith less than 10%cover
by shrubsor trees

Deciduous forest

Vegetation dominated (>10%) by cover of
broadleaf hardwoods. Mostly post oak
(Quercus stellata) and blackjack oak (Q.

marilandica)
Brush-treatedland

Native vegetation subjected to herbicides,
fire, or chaining to control woody brush
encroachment

Bare ground

Land with less than 5% vegetative cover

Completedpolygons were digitized using a digital scanner.
Scanned images were edited, rectified, and vectorized using
LTPlus (Line Trace Plus, version 2.22) and importedinto the
GeographicInformationSystem GRASS (GeographicResource
Analysis SupportSystem) (Shapiro et al. 1992). Vector maps
were then patchedtogetherto form the completeroute,labeled,
andconvertedto a rastermapwith 5-m resolution.
Data Analysis
Within the GeographicInformationSystem, changes in land
use andvegetationcover types over the last 24 yearswere exammned.Landscapeanalysis was performedusing the rasterlandscape ecological spatialanalysispackagewithin GRASS (Baker
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and Cai 1992). This package was developed for quantitative
analysis of landscapestructure.The rasterlandscapeecological
programswere used to generate landscape measures of mean
patch size, fractaldimension,richness,Shannondiversityindex,
dominanceindex, contagion,angularsecond moment,and contrast.
Mean patch size is the mean area (ha) of patchesin the samIt is calculatpling areaand serves as an index of fragmentation.
ed for all patchesin the samplingareaby dividingsample area
size by the numberof patches(Bakerand Cai 1992). As patches
become smaller because of fragmentation, mean patch size
decreases.Fractaldimensionis a measureof fractalgeometryor
patch shape complexity of a landscape (Mandelbrot 1983,
Krummel et al. 1987). Fractal dimension was calculated by
regressingpolygon area againstperimeterlength for each landscape patch. Values for fractal dimension range from 1 to 2.
Landscapesdominatedby simple patterns(circles and squares)
have low fractaldimensionvalues while landscapesdominated
by complex or convolutedpatternshave high fractaldimension
values(Krummelet al. 1987).
Shannon's diversity index combines richness and evenness.
Richnessrefers to the numberof patch attributespresentin the
sampling area and evenness refers to the distributionof area
amongdifferentpatchtypes (Turner1990a, 1990b).Richnessand
evenness are the compositional and structuralcomponents of
diversity,respectively(McGarigaland Marks1994). Largervalues for Shannon'sdiversityindex indicatea more diverse landscape (O'Neill et al. 1988). The dominanceindex is basedon the
Shannon-Weaver
diversityindex (ShannonandWeaver1962)but
emphasizesdeviationfromevenness.The dominanceindex measuresthe extentthatspecific landuses (or vegetativecovertypes)
dominatethe landscape(O'Neill et al. 1988). Large dominance
index values indicatea landscapedominatedby 1 or few cover
types while low dominanceindex values indicate a landscape
with many cover types representedin approximatelyequal proportions(Turner1990a).
Three texturemeasureswere calculatedfor the regionallandscape which included contagion, angularsecond moment, and
contrastusing eight-neighboranalysis to quantifythe adjacency
of similarpatch types. Contagionmeasuresthe extent to which
cover types are aggregatedor clumped in contiguous patches
(O'Neill et al. 1988). A landscapewith well interspersedpatch
types will have a lower contagioncomparedto a landscapewith
poorly interspersedpatch types (McGarigaland Marks 1994).
Angularsecondmomentis a measureof landscapehomogeneity.
Largervalues for angularsecond momentindicatemore homogeneity (McGarigaland Marks 1994). Contrastmeasureslocal
variationpresentin the landscape(Baker1994).
Comparisons between 1966 and 1990 were made between
CollinsvilleandBartlesvilleto assess the effects of humanactivity on vegetationcover types and landscapestructure.Meanpatch
size and fractaldimensionwere also determinedfor nativegrasslands and forests within both Collinsville and Bartlesville to
assess the effects of humanactivity on structureof these cover
types.
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Resultsand Discussion
Effectsof HumanActivity
TemporalChangesin CoverTypes
Developed areasincreasedmarkedlyin the high density rural
population landscape (Collinsville) whereas developed areas
decreased in the low density rural population landscape
(Bartlesville)between 1966 and 1990 (Table2). Therefore,these
landscapesprovidedexcellentstudyareasfor investigationof the
effects of human activity in rural landscapes on vegetation
change and landscapestructure.Because the high density rural
populationlandscapewas located near Tulsa, it experienceda
greateramountof humaninfluenceover the past 25 years comparedto the low densityruralpopulationlandscapeand resulted
in differenttemporalchangesin vegetationcovertypes.
Table 2. Temporal changes in vegetation cover types (ha) and percent
change from 1966 of high density rural population and low density
rural population landscapes in a hardwood forest-tallgrass prairie
ecosystem in northern Oklahoma for 1966,1973, 1980, and 1990.
Index

Year
1973
1980

1966

---------Highdensityruralpopulation
(Collinsville)
16
Developed areas
Roads
88
Water
53
556
Cropland
676
Pastureland and hay meadows
Native grassland
1,432
449
Deciduous forest
0
Brush-treatedland
2
Bare ground
Low density ruralpopulation(Bartlesville)
23
Developed areas
Roads
108
27
Water
25
Cropland

Pasturelandandhaymeadows
Native grassland
Deciduous forest
Brush-treatedland
Bare ground

Change
1990

(ha)---------

7
92
76
453
672
1,601
294
41
6

25
101
58
208
850
1,546
398
4
2

18
94
39
41

16
121
30
12

90

50

25

1,375
1,184
397
20

1,308
980
616
7

1,120
950
877
10

24
87
71
120
999
1,508
377
5
2

50
-1
34
-78
48
5
-16
0

-4
9
41
-48
49 -46
1,117 -19
887 -26
878 121
8 -60
22
118
38
13

Landin the high densityruralpopulationlandscapewas subject
to more intensive managementpractices,such as croplandand
pastureland andhay meadows.,thanthe low densityruralpopulation landscape.Croplandaccountedfor 17%of the areaof the
high densityruralpopulationlandscapeand only 1%of the low
densityruralpopulationlandscapein 1966. Both landscapeshad
a reductionin croplandbetween 1966 and 1990; however, the
rateof loss in croplandwas greaterfor high densityruralpopulation landscapecomparedto the low densityruralpopulationlandscape (Table 2). Croplandin the high density ruralpopulation
landscapewas convertedprimarilyto pasturelandandhay meadows. Pasturelandandhay meadows,which accountedfor 21%of
the areaof the high densityruralpopulationlandscapeand only
3%of the low densityruralpopulationlandscapein 1966, subsequentlyincreasedin the high density ruralpopulationlandscape
but decreased in the low density rural population landscape
(Table2). The increasein pastureland and hay meadowsin the
JOURNAL OF RANGE MANAGEMENT50(3), May 1997

high densityruralpopulationlandscape,which resultedfrom the
conversionof nativegrassland,cropland,andforests,suggeststhe
covertypes on the high densityruralpopulationlandscaperequire
more intensive inputs and managementcomparedto the cover
typeson the low densityruralpopulationlandscape.
Deciduous forests accountedfor 37% of the area of the low
densityruralpopulationlandscapeandonly 13%of the high density ruralpopulationlandscapein 1966 (Table 2). Forestswere
convertedprimarilyto brush-treated
landsin the low densityrural
populationlandscapeandto pasturelandandhay meadowsin the
high density rural population landscape from 1966 to 1990.
However,the rateof declinein forestwas greaterfor the low density ruralpopulationlandscapethanthe high densityruralpopulation landscape.Brush-treated
landsaccountedfor 12%of the area
of the low densityruralpopulationlandscapeand only 1%of the
high density ruralpopulationlandscapein 1966. Furthermore,
area of brush-treatedlands increaseddramaticallyfrom 1966 to
1990 in the low densityruralpopulationlandscapebut not on the
high densityruralpopulationlandscape(Table2).
Native grasslandswere the dominantcover type on both landscapesin all years(Table2). However,nativegrasslandschanged
little on the high density rural population landscape whereas
native grasslandsdeclined on the low density ruralpopulation
landscapefrom 1966 to 1990. The decline in native grasslands
alongthe low densityruralpopulationlandscapemaybe misleading because native grasslandssubjectedto either herbicidesor
fire were photo-interpreted
as brush-treatedlands. Maintenance
of tallgrassprairiedominancein this regionrequiresfire or herbicides to prevent encroachmentof woody species (Bragg and
Hulbert1976, Knightet al. 1994).
Temporal Changes in Landscape Structure
Landscapestructurecan be characterizedby the composition
andrelativeabundanceof vegetationcover types andtheirspatial
or geometry(Freemarket al. 1993). Becausenatural
arrangement
andanthropogenicdisturbancesalterlandscapestructureandmay
have importantecological implications(Turner1990b),temporal
changesin landscapestructuremustbe consideredin quantitative
landscapestudies(Dunnet al. 1990). Temporalchangesobserved
in land use and vegetationcover types in our study resultedin
alteredlandscapestructure.
Meanpatchsize is generallylargein areasof naturalvegetation
with minimal influence from human activities (Pickett and
Thompson 1978). With increased human activity, mean patch
size decreasesbecausethe landscapeis generallysubdividedinto
smallerpatches(Formanand Boerner1981). Measuresof mean
patchsize in our studyindicatethe high densityruralpopulation
landscapebecame more fragmentedthan the low density rural
populationlandscape since 1973 (Table 3), and because mean
patch size declinedby 29% in the high densityruralpopulation
landscapeand only 7% in the low densityruralpopulationlandscape from 1966 to 1990, landscapefragmentationwas 4 times
greaterin the high density ruralpopulationlandscapeover the
entire period. Humanactivities related to crop productionand
urbandevelopment also tend to simplify patch shapes which
reducesfractaldimension(Krummelet al. 1987, O'Neill 1988).
However, patch complexity as measuredby fractal dimension
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was similar between landscapesand slightly increasedin both
landscapesafter 1973 (Table3). This suggeststhatnaturaldisturbance regimes, including climate, may have influenced patch
complexityto a largerdegreethanhumanactivities.
Table3. Measuresof landscapepatternand percentchangefrom 1966of
high densityrural populationand low densityrural populationlandscapes in a hardwoodforest-taligrassprairie ecosystemin northern
Oklahomafor 1966,1973,1980,and 1990.
Index

Year

Change

1973

1980

1990

High density ruralpopulation(Collinsville)
Mean patch size (ha)
4.16
3.93
Fractaldimension
1.23
1.25
Shannondiversity
1.43
1.39
Dominance
0.75
0.65
2.69
Contagion
2.83
0.30
Angularsecond moment 0.27
Contrast
0.33
0.46

3.22
1.27
1.33
0.81
2.85
0.30
0.50

2.96
1.28
1.28
0.86
2.91
0.32
0.50

- 29
+4
- 11
+ 32
+8
+ 19
+ 52

Low density ruralpopulation(Bartlesville)
Mean patch size (ha)
4.29
3.96
Fractaldimension
1.27
1.24
Shannondiversity
1.21
1.29
Dominance
0.93
0.78
2.99
2.82
Contagion
Angularsecond moment 0.35
0.30
Contrast
0.41
0.35

3.63
1.27
1.29
0.78
2.81
0.29
0.35

3.42
1.30
1.31
0.83
2.88
0.29
0.42

-8
+2
+8
- 11
-4
-17
+2

1966

Human activity typically decreases diversity by increasing
landscapefragmentation,homogeneity, and dominance(Davis
and Glick 1978). Landscapedominance increasedin the high
densityruralpopulationlandscape(Table3) suggestinga general
trendfor the landscapeto be dominatedby fewer land uses or
vegetationcover types (O'Neill et al. 1988). Landscapedominance decreasedin the low density ruralpopulationlandscape
suggestinga generaltrendtowardland uses or vegetationcover
types representedin moreequalproportions.In addition,angular
secondmomentincreasedfrom 1966 to 1990 in the high density
rural population landscape suggesting a homogeneous, less
diverselandscape.In contrast,angularsecondmomentdecreased
from 1966 to 1990 in the low densityruralpopulationlandscape
indicatinga landscapebecomingmore heterogeneoussuggesting
an increasein landscapediversity.Althoughlandscapediversity
was 15%greaterin the high density ruralpopulationlandscape
comparedto the low densityruralpopulationlandscapein 1966,
landscapediversity declined by 11% in the high density rural
populationlandscapewhile landscapediversityincreasedby 8%
in the low densityruralpopulationlandscapefrom 1966 to 1990
(Table 3). Overall,the high density ruralpopulationlandscape
became less diverse, but the low density niral populationlandscapebecamemorediversesince 1966.
Our resultssuggest that in the absenceof societal pressureto
halt increasedhumanactivityin rurallandscapesstill dominated
by native vegetation,fragmentationwill continueand biological
diversitywill most likely degradein an acceleratedfashion.For
example,avian communitystructureas an indicationof biological diversity,divergedover time in the high densityruralpopulation and low densityruralpopulationlandscapesbecauseof dif-
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ferent land use and agriculturepractices associated with each
landscape (Boren 1995). Temporal shifts in avian community
structurewere reflectedin increasingprairiehabitatand generalist habitatassociatedspecies in the low density ruralpopulation
and high densityruralpopulationlandscapes,respectively.More
neotropicalmigrantswere lost fromthe high densityruralpopulation landscapecomparedto the low densityruralpopulationlandscape (Boren 1995). A decreasein landscapequality,especially
with regardto increasedlandscapefragmentation,may account
for the observedloss of neotropicalmigrantsfrom the high rural
populationdensitylandscape(JohnsonandTemple1986).

Table 5. Percentage of native grassland and forest on a relative basis
adjacent to human impact areas for the high density rural population
and low density rural population landscapes for 4 separate years.

Structureof Native Grasslandsand Forests
Humanactivitytendsto simplifypatchcomplexityandincrease
fragmentationof contiguousforests (Godronand Forman1983).
The fractaldimensionindicatesforest patches were more complex in shape comparedto native grasslandpatchesin the high
density ruralpopulationlandscape(Table 4), suggestinggreater
humanimpact in native grasslandsthan in forests. In contrast,
native grasslandfragmentationremainedrelatively unchanged
while fragmentation
of forestincreasedfrom 1966 to 1990 (Table
4). Therefore,extrapolationof relationshipsbetween urbanization, patch complexity, and fragmentationto other ecosystems
may not alwaysbe appropriate.

In both high rural population density and low rural population
density routes there was relatively little change in the complexity
of patch shape in either native grasslands or forests over time
(Table 4). In addition, native grasslands wvere less fragmented
than forests for all years based on mean patch size in both landscapes. Because native grasslands were less fragmented than
forests one would expect to find increased road and residential
growth in the forests compared to the native grasslands.

Table4. Measuresof landscapepatternand percentchangefrom 1966of
native grasslandand forest of high densityrural populationand low
density rural populationlandscapesin a hardwoodforest-tallgrass
prairie ecosystemin northern Oklahomafor 1966, 1973, 1980, and
1990.
Index
1966

Year
1980
1973

High density ruralpopulation(Collinsville)
Native grassland
15.24
Mean patch size (ha)
15.37
1.25
Fractaldimension
1.27
Forest
Mean patch size (ha)
2.72
1.75
1.36
Fractaldimension
1.39
Low density ruralpopulation(Bartlesville)
Native grassland
Mean patch size (ha)
11.83
9.81
Fractaldimension
1.35
1.29
Forest
Mean patch size (ha)
3.99
6.21
Fractaldimension
1.25
1.24

Change
1990

12.52
1.26

15.25
1.25

0
0

1.69
1.36

2.01
1.35

- 26
-1

12.81
1.35

18.55
1.41

+ 57
+4

4.43
1.24

5.47
1.31

+ 37
+5

Cover type

Year
1966

---------(
High density ruralpopulation(Collinsville)
25
Native grassland
13
Deciduous forest
Low density ruralpopulation(Bartlesville)
36
Native grassland
Deciduous forest
40

1973

1980

1990

28
7

50
35

48
38

34
46

44
32

41
47

%)-

However, our data indicated that roads were developed randomly
with respect to cover type in the landscape. Human impact areas,
were primarily located in
including residential development,
native grasslands in the high density rural population landscape in
1966 (Table 5). However, forests were increasingly selected for
human development from 1973 to 1990 (Table 5). This may
account for the observed temporal increase in fragmentation of
forests. However, human impact areas were more evenly distributed between native grasslands and forests for all years in the low
density rural population landscape (Table 5). Forests were more
fragmented than native grasslands for both landscapes as early as
1900 (Criner 1996), which indicates differences in fragmentation
between cover types is most likely a function of geomorphologic
processes such as soils and natural disturbance regimes including
climate and fire (Godron and Forman 1983).

Conclusions
High density rural population and low density rural population
landscapes differed in temporal change in vegetation cover types
and landscape structure. Native grasslands were less fragmented
than forests in both landscapes. However, we found landscape
quality, as defined by increased landscape fragmentation and
decreased landscape diversity, has recently eroded in a densely
rural landscape.
In contrast, landscape
populated
quality
improved in a low density rural population landscape dominated
by ranching enterprises. Differences in landscape quality between
landscapes (high density rural population vs. low density rural
population) can be attributed to differences in land use and associated management practices. Maintenance of the tallgrass prairie
by extensive management practices including prescribed burning,
herbicide application,
and grazing management most likely
accounts for the observed improvement in landscape quality in a
low density rural population landscape wNhereas an increase in
more intensive management practices associ.ted with seeded pas-

Native grasslandpatches were more complex in shape comparedto forest patchesin the low densityruralpopulationlandscape for all years (Table4), which we attributeto fire and other
brushtreatmentpractices.Disturbancepatches createdby prescribedburningcan increaselandscapeheterogeneityand patch
complexitybecausefire effects differwith respectto topography,
fuel type, fuel load, climate, and season (Godronand Forman
1983, Biondiniet al. 1989, Baker1992, Urban1994).In addition,
fragmentationdecreasedin both native grasslandsand forestsin
the low density ruralpopulationlandscapefrom 1966 to 1990
turelandandhay meadowsaccountsfor an observedreductionin
(Table4).
248
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landscapequality in a high density ruralpopulationlandscape.
These andothersimilarlandscapeslikely will continueto diverge
in landscapequalityin the absenceof societalpressureto haltthe
spread of human activity into rural landscapes dominatedby
native vegetation. Our study suggests conservationistsshould
focus their concerns on fragmentationand losses in biological
diversity that accompanyincreased human activity in densely
populated rural landscapes that surround urban centers.
Extensivelymanagedlandscapesdominatedby nativevegetation
thatare underless pressurefrom expandinghumaninfluenceare
in less peril.
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